A NATIONAL MODEL FOR ENERGY
EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS LOOKING
TO CUT ENERGY USE AND
CARBON EMISSIONS WHILE
ENSURING EQUITABLE
ACCESS TO LIVING-WAGE JOBS.

$21.5M GRANT
In 2009, the White House identified three barriers to an energy upgrade
market: access to information, access to financing, and access to skilled
workers. As part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, the
US Department of Energy awarded $21.5 million to the Seattle Office of
Sustainability and Environment (OSE) to reduce these barriers and weatherize
Seattle’s existing building stock. Using these funds, OSE designed and launched
Community Power Works (CPW).

IN 4 YEARS THE PROGRAM HAS HAD POSITIVE EFFECTS IN 3 MAIN AREAS

ECONOMY

The program jump-started the Seattle
economy by providing residents and
businesses with energy saving opportunities
to reduce energy bills and put people back to
work by creating new local jobs.

$63M

DOLLARS

added to the Seattle
economy

SOCIETY

The program improved equitable
access to living-wage jobs through
developing workforce standards that
created a skilled workforce inclusive of
low-income and people of color.

267,069

24%

worked by 1,090
people

by people from historically
underrepresented populations

HOURS

HOURS WORKED

THE PROGRAM LOWERED LIFETIME

2% of the total energy savings

369,855

enough energy to power
45K homes for one year

of CO2e will be avoided
as a result of the energy
savings

METRIC TONS

LARGE COMMERCIAL
8 BUILDINGS SERVED

3,466 FAMILIES SERVED

54 BUILDINGS SERVED

3.9M MMBTU

ENERGY SAVED

17% of the total energy savings

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

MULTIFAMILY APT’S.

LOW-INCOME
FAMILIES
completed upgrades

The energy savings also reduced
carbon emissions, helping Seattle
make progress towards its goal of
being carbon neutral by 2050.

ENERGY USE IN SIX SECTORS

61% of the total energy savings

6% of the total energy savings

1,292

ENVIRONMENT

3.9M

MMBTUs
of lifetime energy
savings achieved

7% of the total energy savings

HOSPITALS
4 BUILDINGS SERVED

4% of the total energy savings

SMALL BUSINESS

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

75 BUILDINGS UPGRADED

17 BUILDINGS SERVED

SUCCESS WAS ACHIEVED THROUGH PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS

LOCAL
UTILITIES

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATIONS

COMMERCIAL
CONTRACTORS

HOME & SMALL
BUSINESS
CONTRACTORS

VALUABLE INSIGHT WAS LEARNED ALONG THE WAY
FOCUS RESOURCES ON
UNDERSERVED MARKETS

CPW focused outreach and
incentives on oil-heated homes,
which are not eligible for utility
rebates. CPW also conducted
intensive outreach to non-English
speaking small business owners in
central and southeast Seattle.
SUPPORT WORKFORCE
STANDARDS

Workforce agreements in CPW
for Home and Large Commercial
contributed to higher quality
measure installations and helped
create career pathways for the local
workforce.
EMPHASIZE NON-ENERGY
BENEFITS

CPW marketing emphasized comfort,
air quality, utility bill savings, and
business opportunities.

PARTNER WITH LOCAL UTILITIES

Through their partnership, Seattle
City Light and CPW complemented
each other’s offerings. CPW also
partnered with City Light and Seattle
Steam provide on-bill repayment for
energy upgrades to their customers.
KEEP IT SIMPLE

Simplifying incentives and program
processes in the CPW for Home
and Small Business programs led
to increased take-up and lower
administrative costs per upgrade.

OSE transitioned Community Power Works from a government
program to a public-private partnership with the nonprofit Clean
Energy Works. In 2015, CPW is strengthening relationships with
Seattle City Light, Clean Energy Works, and State funders to keep
Community Power Works for Home running in the long-term.

WHAT’S NEXT

EVALUATE OFTEN

Analyzing program data and
delivery strategies early and often
to refine offerings and reduce
program costs, CPW has become
more cost-effective each year.

CARBON
NEUTRALITY
BY

2050

Our continued efforts in reducing energy
usage and promoting cleaner fuels in
residential buildings will help Seattle
achieve carbon neutrality by 2050

